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DOCTORS IN SESSION i
Pa

PELLAGRA AND HOOKWORM
ARE DISCUSSED.

pa

Carnegie and Rockefeller Commend- In
for Making Donations to An

Fight Disease.

-- ed

N,.w Orleans.-In an address be- all
fore the Southern Medical Associa- od
tion, Dr. John A. Witherspoon, of be
Nashville, chairman of the surgery
section, made a strong plea for the me
elimination of politics from the state th

medical boards. cu

"I earnestly urge," he said, "and ini

ask that the assertion go on record
as demanding that the laws of the th

states represent ed in the association II.

so that the physcians of the state mi

would feel free to suggest men for me

appointment on the state boards. V.
Politics must not be allowed to im- HI
peril human lives." in

Dr. Witherspoon also urged that Co
the young men of the South who de- ou

sire to study medicine should have
a better preparatory education. ot

One of the important subjects to as
come before the meeting was the dis-
cussion of pellagra and its causes. w
The hookworm disease was also dis- m
cussed. It was the general opinion
that pellagra was not caused by eat- It
ing musty corn, but was the result st
of diseased nerve centers. to

Sc

IMPORTANT TO TEACHERS. tt

State Conductor Issues Letter of Im- cm

porance Regarding Institutes.

Baton Rouge.-The department of

education is preparing to make its
institute records -more complete, and C
the folowing letter has been sent
to the parish superintendents:

"I am sending herewith a new h
form of report for the monthly insti- .
tute meetings. You will note that 0
only one report is to be sent to the d

Department of Education annually, it
instead of monthly reports as here- ti
'ore. This change will make it more sl
certain that the department receives
all the statistics relating to the in- o
stitutes, and will, in a large measure, d
overcome the incomplete records of P
the past, due to oversight on the part
of the institute managers. You are 0
requested to keep your monthly re-
ports carefully, and at the end of the P

year send in your institute report in n
accordance with the blank form sent fl
herewith. You will be expected to a
keep in touch with the different insti-
.ute managers and see that they re- I1
port to you after each meeting. .

new system, I feel sure, will com-
mend itself to you as being simple

'and effective. Since the monthly in-
stitute work of the current year prom-
ises to be the best in the history of
the state, the biennial report of the
state superintendent should record it.

DIVERSIFICATION PAYS.

Banker Shows That Changs in Crops ~
Insures Better Times.

Baton Rouge.-Setting forth in the
clearest possible way what has been
done this year by people of Natch-
itoches, in spite of the weevil, a let-
ter from 8. W. Hill, a large planter
of Natchitoches and a banker to C.
K. Smith, cashier of th People's Bank
of St. Francisville, West Feliclanaa
Parish, has attracted attention.

Two years ago it was thought that I
cotton farming in Natchitoches was 1
out of the question. In his letter on I
conditions to-day, Mr. Hill says: t

"Our plantations have been con-
verted into hay fields, cattle and hog
pastures. Where before not enough(
corn was raised to make meal for 1
the place, to say nothing about the
feeding of stock, every barn and crib
is full and some being sold. Where I

before the farmer 'turned his stock ]
io his field and let them destroy and 1
trample down worlds of peas and
pumpkins, he is now gathering them
and pulling the vines for hay. Where
before he bought all his meat from
the packing house, you will find he
has a pasture full of fine stock, and
on Saturday, instead of issuing ra-
tions of Chicago bacon, he is selling, 4

his negroes fresh meat at almost
half the cost of bacon.

"The banks went right along help-
Sing our people, but we made them

diversify, thus enabling them to go
ahead, even if their cotton did fail.
Our lands went down wrere there
was absolutely no market for them,
and now they are back to their old
value very nearly-that is, river laud.
Of course, the idea of making cotton
on low, stiff lands, surounded by
woods will have to be abandoned.
You must have light, loamy or sandy
soil-something that will make your
cotton mature quickly.

"Our people have got their nerve
back and have gone to work, and,
with any sort of favorable season,
we will never have any more crop
failures in this section. You have to
go through it all to appreciate the
change, and when other sections fol-
low suit by adopting the diversity of
crops plan they will be better off."

Careful in Sieleeting Road Material.

Baton Rouge.-A carload of cor-
ruated steel culverts contracted for
by the police jury some time ago,
which is to be used in road and

-: bridge work throughout the parish,
but, as it does not come up to spec-
IActons, it is not certain whether
the sl ipment will be accepted by the

-,u.ry. -The material Is short in its
l meaa•rments, both in diameter and

-iiaui .The. general agitation In
ver of good roida has oagued sunqWrs mMo ben alsta bayIn

TALK ON AGRICULTUR'L

Parish Agents of Department Hold
Interesting Meeting.

Baton Rouge.-A meeting of the BE
parish agents of the United States
Agriicultural Department was held
In this city, presided over by State Pa
Agent James A. Evans.

Reports from all the agents show-
ed that the work was progressing in
all the parishes, and that the meth-
ods advocated by the government are
being adopted in general. of

The fight on the boll weevil has 110r

met with great success in some of ref
the parishes, while better methods of ing
culture by intensive practice are be- me
ing used by a great many planters.

In an address Mr. Evans outlined 00(
the work for the coming year. Hon. Isl
II. E. Savely, of Washington, D. C., 00(
made an instructive address on nu- isl

merous topics of importance. Prof. ers
V. L. Roy, supervisor of the State pol
High Schools, gave a very interest- bu

ing talk on the subject of forming ha
corn clubs by the boys of the vari- riv

ous schools throughout the state.
An address by Mr. McLendon, of "'I

the Baton Rouge Experiment Station, Bl
on the subject of root crops and for- Fr

age plants, was full of interest. Re
A visit to the experiment station Ou

was a very instructive feature of the an
meeting. on

From the various reports received Mi
it is evident that the farmers of the ne
state in general have burned the cot-
ton stalks more thhoroughly this sea- "l
son than ever before. It is expected fro
that the vigorous fight being made do
against the weevil will show practi- co
cal results in the yield next season. oc

SHORTAGE IN SUGAR CROP. nc
be

Cane Yield is Heavy but Saccharine
is Running Light. to

Baton Rouge.-Cane grinding that
has been done on a number of su- cc
gar places in this section has dem si
onstrated that the September storm m

damage was not in broken cane, but at
in the loss of saccharine caused by m
the uprooting and stripping of the ri
storm.

Cane that should yield 150 pounds
of saccharine to the ton, and which oi
did yield that amount last year, is oi
producing an average of only about c(

95 pounds, and the manager of one
of the large sugar plantations, who
last year made a total of 250,000,000
pounds of sugar, this year will not c
make over 150,000 pounds, judging
t from the present yield of a ton per
acre.

The tonnage is as large, or even
larger than last year, but many of
the planters report a similar falling t
off in saccharine, and think it is due a
to the fact that much of the cane b
was disturbed at a critical period of
its growth.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED.

Mothers' Meeting at Shreveport Was r
Very Successful.

Shreveport.-The first biennial
convention of the Louisiana Congress t
of Mothers at this place showed a
remarkable growth in members ip

e and interest. The following officers
Sfor the next to years were chosen:

SMrs. J. C, Clayton, of Rustin, presi-
dent; Mrs. Sophie B. Wright, of New
' Orleans, lst vice president; Mris.

George D. Moore, of New Orleans,
2nd vice president; Mrs. John D.

a Wilkinson, of Shreveport, 3rd vice I

president; Mrs. Frank Degarmo, of
t Shreveport, honorary vice president;

SMrs. Samuel S. Hunter, of Shreve-
aport, treasurer; Mrs. Alice St. Mar-

tin, of New Orleans, corresponding
-secretary; Mrs. J. C. Andrews, of I
SAlexandria, recording secretary; Mrs.

Gh raham Surglman, of Monroe, audi-
Stor.

SMrs. George D. Moore, represent-
ib ng the President's Club of New Or-
Sleans, read a paper in which she ex-
k plained that several new schools had

id been established through the co-op-
l ertion of the forty odd clubs of the

m crescent city, and predicted that the
e salaries of teachers will be increas-

I ed through similar co-operation.
e Dr. Randall Hunt, of the Caddo
id School board, delivered the feature
- address, in wJlich he urged the wom-

i en to correct the mistake of having
t children enter school bdfore they are

10 years old, saying that they are
. physically unfitted for study before

mthat age.

+ LOUISIANA AT N GLANCE. +

SFire at Plaquemine destroyed the
d water and light plants; church and

parsonage, residences .and newspa-
per office, entailing a loss of $25,000.

Louisiana spent $3,572,589.42 for

r educational purposes in the fischl
year just closed.

e Rice and peanut exhibits were fea-
id, tured at the State Fair in Louisiana
n, to show the diversification of crops

op in the northern part of the state.

o The Southern Conservation Con-
e vention, in session at New Orleans,

1- decided upon a strong central body,

of and the same will be formed in that

city early in January.

A diskatch fron~ Natchitocheha of
i. importance to hunters states that
licenses have been granted to 1,11U6

rnimrods this season.

The 1909 cotton crop in Louisiana

Sis only 273,777 bales, according to the

, State Board of Agriculture.

e For the fifth time, cracksmen using
t the same tools stolen from a black.
g smith shop, attacked the postoffice at

ts Breaux Bridge.
md The open season for quail shooting

in began Novenber 1, and sportsmen

at report plenty of the fethered tribe
in the Ial

SOUTH GETS $2,000,000
RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RIVER

IMPROVEMENT.

Pascagoula River Given $100,000,
Arkansas $81,000, Mobile $210,-

000, Tennessee $100,000.

Washington-General Marshall, chief
of engineers, submitted his annual re-
port this afternoon. The report contains
references and estimates for the follow-
ing river and harbor and other improve-
meats:

Mississippi-Pascagoula river, $100,-
000; Chickasahay river, $27,000; Horn
Island pass, $9,000; liloxi harbor, $10,-

000; Gulfport harbor and Ship Island
island, $129,000; Wolf and Jordan riv-
ers, $10,000; Pearl river, below Rock-
port, $30,000; Pearl river, between Edin-
burg and Jackson, $3,000; Yazoo, Talla-
hatchie, Coldwater and Big Sunflower
rivers, Tchula lake, $57,000.

Arkansas-Arkansas river, $51,000,
White river, $17,500; Cache river, $3,000;
Black and Current rivers, $19,500; St.
Francis and L'Anguille rivers, $9,000;
Red river, below Fulton, Ark., $75,000;
Ouachita and Black rivers, Arkansas
and Louisiana, $517,000; Bayou Barthol-
omew, Bocuf river, Tensas river, Bayou
Macon, and Bayous D'Ardonne and Cor-
ney, Louisiana and Arkansas, $16,000.

Alabama-Mobile harbor, $210,000;
Mobile bar, $18,000; Tombigbee river, U
from mouth to D)emopolis, for locks and
dams, including amount for containuing
contract, $1,100,000; maintenance, $26,-
000.

Tennessee-Tennessee river, Chatta-
nooga district, $160,000; Tennessee river N
below Riverton, Alabama, $150,000.

Tennessee'river, Chattanooga to River-
ton, $150.000.

Mississippi River Commission--For
continuing the improvement of Missis- ti
sippi river from head of passes to the tn
mouth of the Ohio river, including sal- ti
aries and clerical office, traveling and ti
miscellaneous expenses of the Mississippi tl
river commission, $4,000,000. c<

Gen. Marshall says: el
'The estimate has been reduced in this m

1 office to $2,000,000, this being the limit

of expenditure at present authorized by p
t congress." ct

WHITE AND BLACK LYNCHED
I - II

t Corpse of Negro Dragged to Scene
of His Crime and Burned. o

Cairo, Il.--Will James, the negro sus- 0
pected of. being the murderer of Miss a
a Annie Pellet',-was lynched here Thursday
f night by a mob. , James was strung up 2
to the public arch, the rope broke, and '
at least 500 shots were poured into his t
o body. He made a partial confession. ` p

James was lynched in the most prom- k
inent square of the city and hung to the
arch at Eighth and Commercial streets. p

Women present were told to pull the c
rope. When it broke, the frenzy of the I
s mob was uncontrollable, and they fired (
volley after volley into his body, shoot- c

1 ing him to pieces. The mob then dragged
s the body over the streets for more than I
a a mile to Twenty-sixth and Elm streets
P in an alley, and burned it.

S The body was burned at the spot
where the crime was committed while

a crowd of 10,000 people looked on and
Sdanced in glee. 1

Wife Murderer Lynched.

Henry Salzner, a white man, a photog.
e rapher by trade, who killed his wife last
SJuly with an ax, was taken out of the
county jail at 11:40 by the mob and

. hanged to a telegraph pole and his body
r riddled with bullets. This lynching fol-

lowed closely that of Will James, a ne-
Sgro, earlier in the evening.

HOG PRICES INCREASE.

Cattle Increase 18 Per cent., According
to Agricultural Report.

Washington-Thirty per cent increase
d in the price of hogs at Western markets
Sover a year ago is the average reported

e by the department of agriculture as pre-
, vailing on or about November 1. Cat-
. tle was approximately eighteen per cent

higher. Receipts of hogs in Western

o markets during September and October
re were nearly twenty per cent less than
. during the same months last year.

g John G. Carlisle Ill.
e New York--John G. Carlisle, former
e secretary of the treasury, is a private

re patient in St. Vincent's Hospital. Dr.

Joseph 0. Bryant, Mr. Carlisle's private

physician, said that Mr. Carlisle was
doing nicely, and thought he had every
reason to look for his complete recov-
ery, but he positively declined to say

e what his patient's ailment was.

S Heavy Snow in Northwest.
D. Denver, Colo.-A heavy wet snow fell
or Friday over Colorado, Southeastern Wy-

Soming, Southern Utah and Northern
New Mexico and Arizona. Pueblo and
Colorado Springs reported six inches of

a- snow, and in the mountains the fall was
a somewhat heavier.

Teddy Is O. K.
Nakuru, Naivasha Province, British

SEast Africa--A courier who arrived here
s, today from Guas Ingishue plateau re-

Sported that all members of the American
at bunting expedition now on the plateau

were well.

iat Continuing In Prayer.
16 "It Is not enough to begin to pray,

nor to pray aright; nor is it enough
a to continue for a time to pray-but

a we must patiently, believingly, con-
tinue in prayer, until we 6btain an

ag answer; and, further, we have not
ck* only to continue in prayer unto the
at end, but we have also to believe that

God does hear us and will anstver our
prayers. Most frequently we fall in

a not continuing in prayer until the

Ibo blessing is obtained and |g uot ex*
-----41--- tb ll• Ik1 ,11 t

INFLUENCE OF ASSOCIATION

(Copyright. 1900.)

Was It the Recent Visit of Mars That 8o Stirred interest In America Wa-

terways?
. . -
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Was It te Reen Vii fMr htS tre neetI mrc a
;-c- -I--I-~_,.terways?'~

GIGANTIC GOAL MERGER H
$131,000,00 INVOLVED IN THE M

CONSOLIDATION.

New Combine Will Control Eighty X
Per Cent of the Output

of SBot Coal.

Baltimore, Md.-The gigantic combina-
tion of coal interests, involving a capi- at
talization of $131,000,000, and to include nc
the Consolidation Coal Company of Bal- bt
timore and the Pittsburg Coal Company, se
the two largest producers of bituminous it,
coal in the world, is pending, is the gen- ci
eral belief in financial circles in Balti- v(
more. g

A merger of the Consolidation and the S(
Pittsburg companies would give them
control of approximately 80 per cent. of cc
the soft coal mines of the United States. re
The Pittslburg Coal Company is now the N
largest producer of soft coal in the ti
world, with the local concern a close see- ti
ond. The former owns and leases 217,- N
656 acres of coal land in Pennsylavnia n
and Ohio.

The Consolidation owns and leases j

200,000 acres in Pennsylvania, Maryland, el
West Virginia and Kentucky, and, the ]
two companies between them control ap- a
proximately 90 per cent. of what is *
known as the Pittsburg seam.

President Clarence W. Watson, vice-is
president; Jere Wheelwright, chairman
of the finance committee, and Van Lear
Black, of the Consolidation Coal Com- 1
pany, are in New York, presumably in
connection with the big merger.

COTTON AGAIN AT 15 CENTS

Receipts at All Towns Show a 1
Falling Off. I

Memphis, Tenn.-The- cotton market a
has practically completed the process of t
re-establishing itself upon the basis that I
prevailed before the late break. Mid- t
dling in Memphis is quoted again at 15 c
cents, while March cotton in New York
e sold at 15.10, and January 14.98. From
I these top levels there was a recession of I
y 15 points, but net gains for Wednesday t
I- were 20 points on active options.
Throughout the tone was steady and s
the suddenness of the recovery seemed
in no way to militate against its main-
tenance or stability. This was highly re- I
assuring to the entire trade, and barring

I reactions of more or less consequence, i
which may be expected from the 15-cent

e level, it is felt that the way is again i
a clear and that the market will sell much 1
d higher than before.

From the figures in hand it would 1
t- seem that the falling off in receipts this
it week will he impressive when the totals

n are in Friday night, arid such decrease

,r as may be shown is believed to be but
n the beginning of the process which will

are long establish beyond peradventure

of doubt that the crop is a very small
one.

STARVATION WINS.

t Street Speaking Convicts Agree to Take
Food.

.y Spokane, Wash. - Seventeen street

v. speakers of the Industrial Workers of
the World, weakened by a week's fast-
ing, abandoned the "starvation strike"
and were taken to the hospital ward of

the jail and fed. More than 100 of the

Sprisoners persist in the "starvation
strike." Some of these are too weak to

RI stand, and still refuse to eat until the
S"bread and water" rule is rescinded,
and all who refuse to break rock are

a given regular meals.

Leave Out Central Bank.

Washington.-The Central Bank ques-
tion will not figure in the' annual report
of the secretary of the treasury, the
New York customs house situation will
be dealt with exhaustively in that docu-
Sment, and there is no intention of re-
clueing the size of currency paper.

Will Folonize Japs.
. Galveston, Tex.-S. Kira and M. Sairo.

Srepresenting a sydnicate of Japanese

t merchants and the government bank at

STokio, closed a deal for 154,000 acres

ot of land in Nueeea, Hidalga and Cameron

he ounties, upon which Japs will be colon-

t ized. The lands will be devoted to the

r cultivation of rice and cotton. S. Kira
msaid that his countrymen had given a

Sgreat deal of study to cotton growing
e and will enter cotton raising on a large
rosle, atin tho pro4ct will be e~xpot.ad
tlmt to Jalsm

HOME OF CONFEDERACY
MEMORIAL TO BE ERECTED BY

SONB OF VETERANS.

May Result in Great Historical Cen-
ter for Memphis-Forrest Made fe

Adjutant General. Il

th
Memphis, Tenn.-Within several years lb

at the most, providing present plans do ew
not miscarry, a magnilicent memorial
building to serve as a Confederate mu- . i

seum and headquarters for patriotic spir ."c
ited associations will be erected in this ar
city. In it will be stored for public con- r

venience the thousands of relics of the tli
great struggle between the North sad
South. lip

At the final session of the executive (;
council of the United Sons of Confede-
rate Veterans held Tuesday afternoon at oU
Montgomery, Ala., it was decided to es. el
tablish the permanent headquarters of T
the sons in Memphis, and to bestow upon f
N. B. Forrest, Jr., the office of per f
manent adjutant. P

Invitations will be extended to the h
United Confederate Veterans, the Moth. P
ers of the Confederacy, the United C
Daughters of the Confederacy, the drum
and fife corps, as well as a half-dozen
similar organizations, asking them to
co-operate with the N. B. Forrest Camp
in their mammoth undertaking.

t
TAFT ENDS 13,000 MILE TRIP

t
Made Last Speech in Capital of the 1

Confederacy. c

Washington.-With his arrival in c
< Washington the President completed a
journey of 12,759 miles, extending over
a period of 57 days. During that time, I
the trip extending from Boston to the i
t Pacific coast and back again by way ofl
the South to Washington, the President
5 crossed 31 states and territories, visit-
ing 76 cities, not to mention as many
more towns, in which short stops were
f made and brief speeches delivered from
Y the car platform.

He made, in round numbers, 250
l speeches, attended at least 50 banquets,
1 During the journey he left United
t- States territory for a brief period and
a- met and dined with President Dias of
g Mexico. He went down into a copper
, mine, climbed down a mountain trail,

t participated on horseback in a cattle
a round-up, sailed down the Mississippi,
h rambled through the Yosemite valley and

the Grand Canyon of the Colorado, saw
d the Seattle exposition, visited an an-
is cient Indian village in the New Mexican
Is desert, and saw the rebuilt city of San
e Francisco.

i1 HOLDS BETTING NOT CRIME
.e-

I1New York Court of Appeals Affirms
Judge Gaynor's Decision.

Albany, N. Y.-Betting is a crime only
when accompanied by a record, registry
or the use of some part of the paraph-
ernalia of professional gamblers, accord-
ing to a decision handed down by the
court of appeals. In effect the decision
holds that oral betting does not con-
stitute bookmaking in violation of the
Sso-called anti-race track gambling laws

e recommended by Gov. Hughes.

n In holding that the laying of odds
alone does not constitute a crime, Judge
Haight says.

"If a man should offer to bet the ladies
of his party a pair of gloves to a box of
candy, it would be the laying of odds
and )ublishing the same. To hold him

a to be a bookmaker would, in my judg-
rt ment, be a departure from the rule which
he gives to the terms of the statute their
ill ordinary and accepted meaning, and
U- would be a construction which was not
e- within the contemplation of the legisla-

ture."

Inheritance Tax $1,000,000.
New York.-The inheritance taxes on

the estate of John Stewart Kennedy, the

at millionaire banker who died recently,

es leaving nearly half of his $60,000,000

on estate to public institutions and socie-

n- ties, will net the state of New York over
he $1,000,000. About $24,500,000 of the
ra bequests will be exempt from the tax, as
a they are made to public institutions in-
ng eorporated under the laws of the state.
go The widow and other relatives will pay

ed about $0150,00 on0 the bequesta vhio~
tb.w fqqeIoe.

FARMERS, ATTENTIONI

Corn is selling in Memphis at 75c
and when you get it you "any more.
If you intend to grow your ci rn in
1910, you must start now by saving
first-class seed. The South can 2roe
all her corn if we will plant gitol

seed in well-prepared land, and culti-
vate. Mr. Drake in South 'arolina
grew 2.,4 lbuihels of shelled corn , per
acre. Mr. Stoney of samie .tatel this
year, 20 h buohels. It is familiar to
all that corn ch(4) loys in .ICmlihis
district have grown this year 100 to
150 bushels. Did you ever tigure
what yon would make per acre if you
had a gi•od stand of corn, anld each
stlk gave one car? If not, do this:
If you are too tired or too hu.y, get

one of ,our children to do it for you.

What dies it profit a inan to grow
good cropsl of cotton if he buys his
corn, hog meat and mules?

Ia ve you reminded the super-
intendent of education in your cotmty

that vyou must have a corn club1 for

your boy in 1910 ?--Memplhis Com-
miercial Api)eal.

MADE KILLING ON CORN e

PATTEN TAKES BEAR SIDE AND F0
WINS MILLION. ful

for

of
Government Report Caused Stam- cin

pede on Longs--Cash Price for Vt

Corn Went Lower. tht
M"
cu

Denver.--Mrs. Ella Palmer, who or. f- l
ganized the hospital "-,rles of the Con- eCC
feiderate Army of 'lTennessee and re- i
mained at its head until the close oif
the Civil War, died in a sanitarium at it
Boulder Monday, aged SO years. Death VT
o was due to parlyvsis.

.1 uring the war Mrs. Plmhner traveledl a
.with the Confederate divisions of (Lens

r.lJohnsonl, Ilodl, ,eaureguard and \Vilson,
s and she was present at many of the

. ,ntnpd hnttles in which those leaders par,

e ticipated.
Ml r. l'slmer was born In North Caro'

lina, but spent her girlhood in Hiawatha,
e Ga;. Her husband fought in the Mexican

War. lie died before the Civil War broke

Sout, and Mrs. Pahlmr was left with one
child. She was living at Chattanooga,
Tenn., when the sick and wounded Con-

n federate soldiers were being brought in
from the front, and their woeful lack of

proper attention appealed to her and led
her to begin organizing a systematic hos- TI

pital corps. S

m CONSPIRACY IN THE CABINET

Holdover Member of Roosevelt Ad-
ministration Suspected.

Washington.-Confidential advisers of
President Taft are of the opinion that
there is a conspiracy to hold his cabinet
up to ridicule and contempt.

One man is said to be at the head of
this conspiracy, and it is understood to

z6 be the inspiration of the plans to dis-
credit President Taft's lieutenants by

in comparing them with the lieutenants of
a President Roosevelt.

r The man who is suspected of being a
e, press agent for assaults on several of

e President Taft's cabinet officers is an i
ot official of the government, who came
t over as a legacy from the Roosevelt gov.
it ernment. C

ny There is very little question that tihere

re will be a general demand by the cabinet

n for the decapitation of this official, and
there is very little doubt that his name

50 was used at the special extraordinary
conclave of the cabinet officers held
ed Tuesday night at the department ofl

nd justice.

of COTTON UP $3 PER BALE

te Bulls Large Buyers-South Would
pi, Not Sell at Decline.
nd Memphis, Tenn.-In an active and
w steady market, unattended by excite-
n- ment, cotton prices advanced 60 points
mn Tuesday, or $3 per bale. On the pre
an ceding day values diropped below 14 cents I

for some options and were 125 points
under the high prices of last week. On

E the rise J.anuary sold at 14.65 and March
at 14.79.

The bull party in New York, of which
m Patten is commonly reputed the leader,

were buyers. The so-called Wall street
ly crowd bought some, and those who had
ry 0sold it thinking the market was going

h- still lower bought to stay further losses.
,rd- It has been the opinion of many in
the the trade that the declines of last week
on and Monday of this week were forced.
on- The advance of the day brought out

he again the bullish influences eclipsed by
rs the decline, and the indicated shortage

of the present crops was a leading influ-

ds ence. On the break the farmers of the

ge South and other holders of the actual
cotton refused to sell and this turned at-

ies tention anew to the strength of the

of staple on its merits.
dds Divorce and $10,000,000.
im New York.-Mrs. John Jacob Astor,
Ig- formerly Miss Alva Willing, of Phila.
ich delphia, was granted an interlocutory de.
eir cree of divorce from Col. John Jacob

nd Astor Monday at New City, Rockland
not county.
la- It is understood Mrs. Astor gets $10,-

000,000.

Peary Won't Go South.

on Waehington.-While reiterating his

he oft-expressed belief that the United
States shoutld attempt a inational ex-

,O pedition Into the anarctic regions, Com-
mander Robert E. Peary declared that

because of the fact that Commander Rob-

the ert F. Scott of the British navy is work-

,as Ing on a south pole expedition, it would

in- be improper to attempt to utilizi his

Lte. route. Hle has given the matter no fur.

ay ther thought since his return from the
4 uorth, when he stated that tis field

work w at ami endl,

OWES
HER

LIFE TO
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Vienna, W. Va. - "I feel that I owe
the last ten years of my life to Lydia

E. 'inkham's Vege-
table Compound.
Eleven years ago I
was a walking
shadow. I had been
under the doctor's
carebutgotnorelief.
My husband per-
suaded me to try
Lydia E. ]?inkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and it worked
like a charm. It re-
lieved all my pains

and misery. I advise all suffering
women to take Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound."--Mis. EMxA
WIi:ATONx, Vienna, W. Va.

Lydia E. I'inkham's Vegetable Comrn-
pound, made from native roots and
herbs, contains no narcotics or harm-
ful drugs, and to-day holds the record
for the largest number of actual cures
of female diseases of any similar medi-
cine in the country, and thousands of
voluntary testimonials are on file in
the Pinkham laboratory at Lynn,
Mass., from women who have been
cured from almost every form of
r" female complaints, inflammation, utl

i. ceration,displacements, libroid tumors.
.irregularities, periodic pains, backache,
indigestion and nervous prostration.
Every such suffering woman owes it to
herself to give Lydia E. Pinkham's

1 Vegetable Compound a trial.
If you would like special advice

<d about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinkham, at
Lynn, Mass, Her advice is free.
and always helpful.

SICK HEADACHE
a, " Positively cured byTERS these Little Pills.

o They also relieve Dies
!luL tress from Dyspepsia, In-

S digestion and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfeet rem-
edy for Diuiness, Nan-

i P. Li, sea, Drowsiness, Bad
Taste in the Mouth, Coat-

of ed Tongue. Pain in the
ed Side, TORPID LIVER.
. They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.
G " enuine Must Bear
Fac.Simile Signature

. IVER I
ot REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,

of Paper-Ha rs& ainters
of ou can greatl increas. your business with n0o -

to bira investment by Wellin Alfred eants' Prie
Wallpaper. We want one good worker in each
vicinity and to the first worthy applicant wll ant
FRE. by prepaid ezx finvelre are ar mple

by ooks howrng a an250a000... Wapllds..e Stak
Sor custors to select from. we oer al p

to our representatives. Answer quickly that you may
get the aoncy tin your victi i for 1910.

of rellda--Would you lay down yourg
an life for me?
mo hIarold-Glady, dearest.
. Hilda--Then go and tell father of

our engagement.

S Father Was an Invalid.
It had been a hard day in the field,

and father an son were very hungry.
.me The only things eatable en the table

iry were 12 very large apple dumplings.

1t( The father had consumed ten while

the boy was eating one, and then both
reached for the one remaining.

"E 'Son," pleaded the farmer, "you

wouldn't take the last apple dumpling
from your poor sick pa, would you?"-

uld Success Magazine.

and Getting in Deep.
iter The ladies devoted to reform were

it n session.
pre " I believe," said one, "that only
mts good men should be permitted to
iita marry."

d o"Buot," interposed a second, "would
orch not such a radical policy be promo-

tivre of race suicide?"
hich On the instant they perceived that

der, they had tackled ld a real problem.
CAREFUL DOCTOR

Prescribed Change of Food Instead of
Drugs.

Sin It takes considerable courage for a
eek doctor to deliberately prescribe only
reed. food for a despairing patient, instead

out of resorting to the usual list of med-
icines.

tag sThere are some truly scientific phy-
r sicians among the present generation

tie who recognize and treat conditions as
oual they are and should be treated regard-

it less of the value to their pockets.

the Here's an Instance:
"Four years ago I was taken with

severe gastritis and nothing would

tor, stay on my stomach, so that I was on

'hil- wthe verge of starvation.

Sde- 'I heard of a doctor who has a sum-
acob mer cottage near me--a specialist from

hiaN. son., and as a last hope, sent for him.
"After he examined me carefully he

$ advised me to try a small quantity of
Grape-Nuts at first, then as my stom-
ach became stronged to eat more.

"I kept at it, and gradually got so I

hicould eat and digest three teaspoon-
nited fuls. Then I began to have color in my

face, memory became clear, where be.
ex' fore everything seemed a blank. My

Corn limbs got stronger and I could walk.

that So I steadily recovered.

Rob "Now, after a year on Grape-Nuts I
work- weigh 153 lbs. My people were sur-
vould prised at the way I grew fleshy and
ii strong on this food."
fur- Read the little book, "The Road to

n the Wellville," in pkgs.

l "There's a Reason."
Ever read the above letier? A new

one asppeur fronm time to lime. They
are wemultr 9 true, taUd fullV .IuMe
interst,


